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Skills contest draws 700 high school students

State may adopt toughest drunk-driving laws in nation

Commuter staff scoops three awards at regional competition

Annual event hosted by LBCC tests
students from three counties in skills
ranging from culinary arts to arc welding
By Nikki Degentrom
Of The Commuter
From 15high schoolsin Linn, Benton and Lincoln

counties, 700 students met at LBCC on Saturday,
Feb. 27, to compete in the annual Regional High
Schools Skills Conference:
The skills conferencewas sponsored by LBCC,the

Linn-Benton Education Service, area businesses and
community members.
The students competed for titles in over 50 indi-

vidual and team academic and vocational areas from
childcare and culinary arts to electronics and science
skills.
For overall participation, Lebanon Union High

placed first in Division I-a title Lebanon has won
10 times in the last 11years. South Albany High
Schoolclaimed second and West Albany took third.
Sweet Home High placed first in Division II,

followed by Philomath High School in second and
Newport High School in third.
Harrisburg High captured first place in Division

By Dave Bishop
Of The Commuter
Three measures currently pending before the

OregonState Legislature will test the state's resolve
in dealing with motor vehicle drivers operating un-
der the influence of alcohol and other drugs.

Senate Bill 94 proposes the reduction of the legal
blood-alcohollimit to .04 percent.
If approved, the measure wouldbecomethe strict-

est DUll legislation in the nation.
Oregon is currently joined by only four other

states in establishing a legal blood-alcohol limit of
.08 petcent. A1lother states set the legal limit at.1O
percent.
"There is a move throughout the nation to lower

the legal blood-alcohol ratios for motor vehicle op-
erators; said Lieutenant Charles Hayes, Albany
Station Commander of the Oregon State Police.

III for the fifth consecutive year.
The largest contest, Business Education and

Marketing, was divided into such categories as ac-
counting, ,officeprocedures and keyboarding. Other
competitions included photography, welding, auto
repair, computer science, drafting, and math.

Richard Olsen and Betsle Winney from Alsea High
SChoOl foldpaperalrplanes (above) and then launch
thelrcraftfromthecourtyardbalcony(rlght)aspart
Of ttIe Physlcal SCIence competition Saturday at
LBCC.Students were given paper Clips, sciSSOrs,
glue, string, tape and paper, and were assigned to
make any object that will stay aloft the longest.

"National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA)studies indicate that blood-alcoholconcen-
trations of .04 percent have perceptible effects on
average people; continued Hayes.

"1lost my little brother and my
best friend to drunken drivers.
They died in wrecks two weeks
apart. They weren't accident
victims. They were murdered."

Standards setby the USDepartnientot'Transpor-
tation classify the scope of perceptible effects rang-
ingfrom a slightly impairedjudgement to a complete
inability to control a motor vehicle.

"The proposed .04 standard may sound too con-

By Jack JOllewski Commuter last DecemberandJanuary, respectively.
Of The Commuter Wallace received an Award ofMerit in photogra-
Commuter Managing Editor Tricia Lafrance and phy for a photo essay on someof the college'shands-

Photo Editor Linda Wallace won three awards in the . on vocational programs thatThe Commuter ran last
PaciticNorthwestWomenin December.
Communications competi- The competitionwas open,
tion this year. to full or part-time students
Lafrance received two from the states of Alaska,

Awards of Excellence-one Idaho,Montana, Oregonand
in feature writingfor a story Washington. Community
about onewoman's struggle college studenta competed
with depression and suicide, alongside those from four-
and another for in-depth re- year colleps and state uni-
porting for a piece about a versities.
Corvallis rape victim. The TheWomenin Communi-
articles appeared in The Trlcla Lafrance cations Competition is ip its Linda Wallece

servative to some; however, the national standard
for commercial carriers, tractor-trailer and truck
drivers is.04 percent; said Hayes. "Aligning tothe
new level would simply standardize the law for all
drivers.'
A suggested modification to Senate Bill 94 recom-

mends that the level of blood-alcohol for drunken
driving be .06 percent now and .04 percent in the
year 2000. .
The second proposed measure, House Bill 2002,

.would redefine the state's implied consent law to
include urine tests. The bill, sponsored by the Or-
egonState Police,wouldbeused todetect the presence
of other drugs.
"We are seeing an increase in the number of

drivers mixing drugs with alcohol; said Hayes, "The
results have been devastating."

(Turn to Dun pg 5)

13th year and recognizes women with outstanding
talent in the fields of newspaper, photography,
magazine, radio, television and advertisingipublic
relations.
The awards willbe presented at the PacificNorth-

west Regional meeting of Women in Communica-
tions held in Seattle on March 13.
"We'vehad people win awards ofmerit before in

this competition, but have never had, as far as I
.know, two first place writing awards in the SJl1l1e
year,' commentedRichBergeman, LBCC'sinstructor
ofjoumalism and photography. "I think that Tricia's
two stories were particularly well-researched and
written. Linda's photo page was also very strong. It's
not the only goodphoto essay she's put together this
year, and I don't expect it will be the last.'
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QUICK. MEN! WlJRE n1
1IiEY MAKE OFF ,~
LiKE /W015! .

ao,Jm Fabian. DlIVW ping to win lID7blue ribbona in a doa'sh_.
For Illtthlal;;lln1lOtpqifibt..L He's ~P"RiltgIIlI +,biit

'due toan aneellCor's nmomtlt iDllilcntion, a bit or
~c1shire tllinier 1IiJi:red in.
AIllItIuire'slwlCleatlltproblem. Wbenhe_,l ,,,he

Ch I pe.f toolwdGII a bone and broke oft'four of'hiS front~"I" It.q,clOpdon'tsmileorhe'dhequiteasig"ht.
. .lfOae ottb8seftaws br6er his owners, HeleD p"dJoha
'1'heocIosakl ... Ji'ahiaa., 9, is a good mutt. He'sp)ayful, Joyal,
barb at swndl in the night and can look ferocious, even
.. the gaps in his teetb. .

Buthe'eDllVWbitteaergummedllDyOlle, andprobChly ~I'nlke
~dn't, Ualess it _ a 8IraIlger coming fh'"!U8b a royko
window.

Mostly he roams around the Theodosakises' spacious grounds in the
Ohieilgo suburb ofBannockburn, chasing squirrels, sniffingthe ground and
coming in for a nap with the cats.
In4Ither words, your run-of·the·mill family dog.
Or 80 th~ Theodosakises thought. Recently, they learned that they were

wrong.
A letter came from the eompany that has provided their home owner's

inBUJ'llDCefor 22yeers telling them that their CO\f4IJ'IIglI was being canceled.
That was a surprise because in all those years they had never filed it

claim.
Reading the latter cloeely, they found the reasons for nonreaewal: "Due

to increased lIabilil;y exposure of vicious dog (pit bull) in home."
Which meant Ji'ahiaa., with the gaps in his front teeth. "When Iread that,

Iremembeled,-lllIidMrs. Thsodosskis. "Last)'ur,theyseataquestion:naire
and it had '" question about pets. Iput down Jthe&lfiq Ridpback with a
trace ofAmerican Staffordshire terrier, which peOIJ1e cIi11 pit bulls. Iguess
I was too honest and shonldn't have told them that. I guass I should have
lied."

"You dtm., look like a pit buU owner. Where
are 'YOF elaamtI and leother and t~'"

!, t fir; ¥ t:y,

WhllII she told _ about the caneeIed inlil " .. I fOund it hard to
believe. Is she sure the dog never chomped a neighbor's kid?

-Absolutely. We have 17 acres, and he never leaves the property. Sure,
he'slarge.and looks fierce, but he's never bitten anyone in his life."

The suburb's poIic:e claier CGIIfirmed it. "Iasked my men. They've never
noticedthedo&;andwe'veDllVWhadabitereflOltorllD7kiadofeomplaint."
A call to the GTeat American Inswanee Gompanies in Cincinnati

brought an odd response. Terry Maley, a spokeswoman for the eompany,
laughed heartily and said: "That's the first time rve ever heard lID7thing
so anausing." . .

Well, we try to anause, but is there an explanation for canceling this
policy?

Laugbillg again, she said: ".1 really can't comment. Pm the highest level
you are going to get, and there will be no comment. It is company pp1icy."

(And it is my policy to print idiotic responses from eorporate ninnies.)
So I called an expert on pit bulls, Carol Gaines-Stephens, head of the

National American Pit Bull Terrier Association, in Vancouver, Wash.
And it turns out that pit bull phobia still exists in this country.
You probably remember reading stories a few years ago about pit bull

terrierS. If a clog that even resembled a pit bRll er-Ied at someone, it
~ b1llterieal Dews.

Dogeqllll'tskeptexplainipgthatpitbullsarenomeanerthanotber40gs.
Iftreated4eOehtly, they are tine pets. Becallse 80_ moron. raise them to
he~cIop,tMwholabreedptablUDrap.W'lthenougbabuse,
tILlI.i,hlre". 1.1\ fIlodIt canlletllmed ~tIL Willi on•

.DIat ~ 'insutaAce compamiss cbeJ.e Dot to believe this.
AIMIl.GaineiJ.Stephens, the pit bull uperI, said: "It'l nationwide, and

it's gotten out of band. Insurance companies send questionnaires I$8king
what breed of dog you have. People don't realize that if they put down
~ pit bull terrier or ~can Staffordshire terrier or lID7thing
with the words 'pit' or 'buD,' their policies may get canceled."
The state of Washington is even thinking of banning certain breeds. I

have seven pit bulls, but there are some places where you can't even drive
through town with one ormy dogs or they'll be contiscated.

~t's ridiculous. This is a breed that is a real loving, devW.ed dog. Itjust
Qats to please its owner. They Chey like you wouldn't believe. But when
1walk 9 clop, people ask what they are and when I teD them, they 811)'
tbinp1Sb:'I'l!!ldon'tlookHturapitbull_. Whereareyourchains8nd
leather and .... 1"' .

PitbuDaareevrblanaedfortbinpthatotherdogsdo. "Boxersandother
shorthaired dop are eallect'pitbulls. I've been training dogs for years, so I
was asked by a JIOlQId totlltl8a look ata __ docthey said was a pit bull.
IttIImed out to be a pure LIbrador retrie1Iw."
So let's qJpaider this a __ affiUrs column. And my advice is this:

1f1O\U' in~ lljl1IIptU1y. iIeads you a questionnaire, tell them, yel, you
pn.pet.A~ but it only atIacks on command.
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How long do honeymoons last?
The new Clinton administration in Washington is start-

ing to stick its toes into the water and seems to he enjoying
more popularity than most of the previous administrations
at this stage of the game.
People are unusually up-heat and I editorial I

positive about the job the new leaders "", ,
in Washington say they want to do. In short, the honey-
moon is on and the action is hot and heavy. .
While I'm hopingforthe hestfrom the new Clinton game

plan, I had a disturbing feeling the other day.
While watching one of the network news stations, I saw

the well-publicized footage of former President George
Bush making his now famous "read my lips, no new taxes"
statement. Now, as we all know, this piece of film footage
found plenty of playing time during- the last presidential
election, thanks to the Democratic Clinton camp, of course.
The disturbing part was that immediately following the

showing of that historic film clip came another clip, this
time showing candidate Bill Clintonassuring the would-be
Clinton voters he would not raise taxes on the American'
middle class.
Hard to believe? Not really.
I think most of us are used to political leaders saying one

thing and doing another. Or of having one set of standards
for the "average American" and another set of standards for
themselves. Aperfect example is the now-grown-cold house
banking scandal.
This week President Clinton unveiled his latest plan for

us, the American college student.
The new plan is to design a program in which college

graduates can work off part of their govemment student
loans by doing community service work or paying back a
"small percentage of their incomes" on student loans. Al-
though not many details 'have been released about the
program yet, the president proposes to start the new "New
Deal'with 15million bucks used to create 1,000 jobs. That's
$15,000 per job created.
Now, if it only takes spending 15,000 clams for the

govemment to whip up ajob for a citizen, why haven't we
done this hefore now?
Suppose, the newly created job payed $15,000 per year.

Who's going to pay the salary for the second year? Or the
third? Another disturbing question?
And what about the college student who wants to work

off part of his or her student loan? President Clinton talks
about putting college graduates to work in jobs such as
policework or community health. I wonder how my neigh-
bor the policeman feels about this plan? Or the lady across
the street who works as a medical receptionist?
And although it sounds good that I'll he able to work off

my college loans, the reason I'm going to college is so I don't
have to work at menial jobs paying $4.75 per hour.

In short, I'm going to college so I can get a life. If! wanted
to pick up garbage along the road, dig ditches or paint
crosswalks downtown, I'd he out doing that already, in-
stead of going to college.
I'm not saying the honeymoon is over' hetween the

Clinton administration and I.
But! think the bus is about to pull outofNiagra Falls and

head back to Washington real soon.

followed the Court's ambiguous lead.
1989 saw the issue fiercely debated in
Washington. Former President Bush,
who had just ridden "Old Glory" into
office like a magic carpet, called for Ii
constitutional amendment that would
ban desecrating an American flag al-
together. Bush's proposal would have
heen the first time in history that the
American Bill of Rights would have
heen amended. Democrats and Re-
publicans alike butted heads on the
issue and when the dust had cleared,
not a single piece of legislation had
beenenactedtobanorprotactacitizen's
right to torch an American flag.

Good! Our govemment got all of this
silly business of debating whether or
not Americans have rights that were
granted to them more than 200 years
ago out of ita system, right?
Wrong! Oregon State Representa-

tive LizVanLeeuwen decided that more
than a year of senseless debating in
Washington wBsn'tenough tim for one
decade. She wanted in on the tim, too.
VanI,eeuwen has proposed a bill

that would lessen the penalty For
someone who heats a demonstrator to
a wet, slippery pulp, so long as that

Liz's lobby for violence against flag burners
'spits in the face of their, constitutional rights'

demonstrator is desecrating an Or-
egon or American flag in public.

The bill reads:" ... The penalty for
assault in the fourth degree is a fine of
$25 if the person against whom the
assault was committed was burning,
destroying or desecrating the flag of
the state of Oregon, or the flag of the
United States of America in public at
the time the assault was committed.

Hey folks, here's an idea! Ifwe can't
get people we don't agree with to shut
up by constitutional means, let's just
make it virtually legal to heat the crap
out of them. Somebody should yank
this woman out of her legislative seat.

Folks seem to he under the impres-
'sion that if they allow "crazy, rabble
rousers' to destroy a prominent
American symbol, our nation will come
apart at the seams. In their paranoia,
they have spit in the face of their con-
stitutional rights.

We don't have to like what someone
is saying when they light up our na-
tional symbol. We do need to respect
their freedom of expression. Paying
$25 to punch someone in the face isn't
respect.

1tl5.·jitil'8td:
:L~~~

CcWMw.n-tMiOp;IJpoaUJWtor,
'~=.~.AlI~"rupr.s.&Stnban;IW!lDlW.u..
.• 1Iwi.... MBIWI..i, Cory Pr"e.

........... NikldDege iltiow, 1'OI\YL1lJtia, AwlraSt.ph,
T9rlVe1BIques, TrilItaBuab,DerridBlabop,MarilmKrislf i'tw.
Jlec:q Roue, 8lmdra sm-".n- Otto.
l'IloIa ..... Ie.e .. e Domon Oret:c, AIIaa Noords, Dara ~
Todd S I obi, Paul1Umer. Sharon Mama.
Pnd .Std:SteYeNorrla,PaulaEahelby.MartinMobr.
Paul IM.EIIzabe1h IJeIulIder.JJho. _tor. Kate Waters
'1):I.sta .••• CbadottIellmlth; ........ 1lIebBerpman.
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By Tony Lystra
Of The Commuter
On August 22, 1984, Gregory LeI!

Johnson committed a crime. During
the Republican National Convention
in Dallas,Johnson dropped to his knees
and set an American flag ablaze.
The flag twisted and writhed as the

flames kissed each fiber 'and sent a
narrow column of smoke above the
heads of those who watched.

JOhnSOn] I
was. later commentarJ:convicted of., ,

"Desecration of a Venerated Object,"
fined $2,000 and sentenced to ayearin
the slammer. The smoke that rose
from Johnson's flag sent a signal to the
American public: "Beware! Your free-
dom of speech and expression are in
danger!'
Although the U.S. Supreme Court

ultimately ruled that Johnson's con-
viction violated the First Amendment,
it failed to establish that banning flag
bumingis unconstitutional. Shouldn't
it he obvious that banning someone's
fundamental right of expression is
wrong and stupid?
Apparently not. Politicians have

When opportunity
cats, light up

So. I was at work last night,
down at the good old Arnold
Brothers ,
C 0 f fee poet s
House in corner
s e e n i e chuck skinner
downtown
Corvallis, across the street from
Arnie's Herb House and the
warehouse district. (Iassume it's
the warehouse district. There's
only one warehouse in town.)

I was up in the ol1'ice, reading
the new. announcements
(Espresso now gets--three--
squeezes!) when I ran across an
edict from our big boss, Arnold.
In an effort to upscale the place,
and destroy the original "Euro
Coffee House" atmospherehe had
created, he had toni down the
bench in front of the store, re-
moved half the bulletin board
space and banned any smoking
inside. That last bit might have
something to do with ORB, but
even BurgerThinghad a smoking
section last I knew.
Anyway, back to the edict. It

dealt with employee smoking-
apparently Arnold has taken a
sudden drastic interest in his
employees' health and has cre-
ated a new policy to deal with
this. While on duty. an employee
may not smoke on store property •

. mad« n se
J. an em-

ployee got sent off the property to
do something. they deMmad a
fag.
ThereW8llallllCOndpatt, WbIcb

W8ll w1lat CIIUJlI!t 1117 ..uemtion.
~tlI".tleW poIfey, off·
~Ciouid notsmoke
In front of the store. Now, ac-
cording to my business lawyer,
Cory J.~e I,a business ownllr
has DO bosiness ~tIGg.an
sm~'. ~ when the
e sJ.,...II£"", ••• "'"'''''enlpIo;er' ill ~ ~ in
aforeaaid emP1oyee:s health ..
I see this setting some un-

pleasant trend.-the schoo) dis-
trictsinformingoff-dutyteachers
that they can'i watch "Studs" be-
eause the distrlCtjs COIlCei'IlM for
their mental well-being, ma,jbe.
~~~gcer.

:mm:.~::=thtn':
they get the prerequisite of ftbre
intheirdiet.Orevenamandatory
lIiat belt law.
\Af!;er1ii1Jl1Omantary shudder.
1M '1m..A relatI8elllltleJe. and
intbrrnational ~ fro1Ii the
f'tont desk. indicated that _
BIIlokera wishing to quit8JllOking
woUIlIl'ml,* $dO .. when
they and $50 when they
had stit1ed' ttte in theworkP/ilct"~~"~:~:Ilea] reiil. t;~.v-
7 .'il 11 .,,_ .... wad
MtcJtten to stal't.BJlioIciDlr, SOL,
.:8tpwa, should'". 6t yoU!'
I i' 1MwIlel1JOUheldtle.eeltBilee
Now. $100 is a Jot ofmcll1ey tD

me, so I decided to take a ride
ilowaTobaeeoRoad into Mar'Ibaro
Country. Istarted smoking this~.
I~A'Jt.be easy to quit.
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An OSU art student desecrates the American
flag to illustrate dynamic and controversial
images of hate, racism and violence
By Trista Bush
Of The Commuter
"InMemory ofRonHirsch," a controversial art exhibit on

the OSUcampus, was inspired by an encounter the student
artist had as a youngster.
"He (Hirsch) was a boyhoodfriend whoat age 15,and I'm

13, came up tome and said, 'Why don't you goback towhere
you came from, you dirty Indian ,"
"And that changed my life!"
That moment was the beginning ofa lifelong conscious-

ness for artist Emery "Iwanted to create a forum
Parish. From then on, "1wanted to create a forum of discus- of discussion," added the OSU
Parish, a Tlingit sion. 1created an exhibit that was junior. "I created an exhibit that
(Klingkit) Indian, real- strong enough to shake people by their was Btrongenoughto shake people
ized he was not a part of by their lapels."
the "White American" lapels. " Parish said the response
culture. ---. ---------------- he's received from members of
Twenty-five years ofdealing with his anger and pain has the university community has been 95 percent supportive,

led Parish to create one of the most controversial art but reaction from the residents of the local area has been
exhibits in the history of OSU. It opened last month in only about 70 percent supportive, with many expressing
Fairbanks Hall, and was then moved to Homer Museum anger over his use of the ~. He attributes the lower
because of the attention it drew. Parish dismantled it last community support to lack of education, and said he feels
week, and now hopes the five pieces can be shown some- that people need to be open to re-learning old ideas.
where in Portland. . . There's also been a more serious. criticism from some
Parish said he wants the art to reach more people people,accordingtoParish,includingabombthreatphoned

affected by racism. iIi to the OSU Art Department. In addition, the American
"ForWhites Only," the piece that Parish said has evoked Front, a white-supremist group,left. business cards pinned

the most intense response from viewers, includes an Afri- to the text pages that go with each piece of the exhibit.
can American being lynched. The figure is wrapped in an According to Parish, this is just another indication that
bloodied American flag and rusty barbed wire. "racism is alive and well today."

Parish, in the text that went with the piece, said, "the Parish said his next exhibit will probably deal with the
American flag bound over the human body speaks to the way society treats women and children. He added that he
fact Americans have killed countless millions of people wants to include abortion as a topic in the exhibit.

_____________ --' L..- ----

.Enraged artist protests white culture
world-wide." The barbed wire was used because of its
function. Farmers use itto corral animals, here it symbolizes
the oppression of a whole race of people and a free man's
will to live."

Parish bas strong feelings about the flag in politics, and
he disagrees strongly with thebill currentlybeingsponsored
by state Representstive IJz VanLeeuwen of Halsey. The
bill wouldmake the penalties for fourth degree assault less
when the attacker is accused of assaulting anyone who is
desecrating, destroying or burning the American flag.
"Hitler killed over six million Jews based on their ethnic

background. The United States government works the
same way. Orders from at least three United Ststes presi-
dents demanded the extinction of certain 'savage' Indian
groups. These orders are kept on file at the Smithsonian
Museum," Parish said.

Photo by Donna King

Approximately 1,000people aweek will vlsh the lambing berns at the OSU
tanns near Corvallis to see lambs such as these born •.Muhlple births are
quite common among s'-f) es shoWn by this proud mother of triplets.

Parish says his piece ForWhltea Only
.....speaks to the fact Americans have
killed countless millions of people
world wide."

cessofbeingbom, to the first nursing
by the lamb, depending on the size
and number of the ewe's newborn
lambs.
Multiple births are very common

in the centers' ewes, which are pro-
ducing, onaverage, 240 percent. That
means, on average, 2.4. Iambs are
born to each ewe.
The 350 ewes housed at the center

are being used in research projects.
Currently the center is conducting an
evaluation study of crossbreeds and
two studies on the testing and treat-
ment ofmastitis, which is a bigprob-
lem for sheep producers, according to
Klinger.
The center is also looking for buy-

ers for bummer lambs, or orphans.
The male bummers are sold for $15
and the females for $20 female.
Information on buying bummer

lambs is available from the OSU
Sheep Center at 737-2903

Barns at Oregon State offer children
and adults real life biology lesson
OSU Sheep Center offers the
public a close-up view of the
miracle of birth-farm style
By Trista Bush
Of The Commuter
Now that spring is sprung, the

public is being invited to the annual
lambing season at the OSU Sheep
Center south of Corvallis.
The bam's lambing season, which

runs from early February to the last
Friday in Marl ..., is popular among
school children and families.
OWeget preschool, school age and

families," said Bob Klinger. "About
1,000 visitors a week."
According to Klinger, visitors are

welcome all daylight hours to view
the lambing.
It usually takes about 30 minutes

towitness the parturition, or the pro-

news briefs G E~~~C;;A~E
give the best gift In sight

contacts
We offer a varietyol parameters, designs

and weering schedules lor your active
Inestyle.

For a ..... consultation call Vicki at
826-5848
-SOft Contacts
-Disposables
-Colors
-Gas permeables

Dr. Elaine Hussey 0.0.
millibar O.OoA •• A.OoA
Professional Plaza,
29th & Pacilic Blvd.

Salem Art Association'.
Bush Barn Art Center
The Art Center will celebrate its re-

opening with a reception for two new
exhibitions on March 5, from 5-9 p.m,
The exhibits "Reflective Environ-
ments" and "Rich Bergeman-Photog-
raphy" will run March 5·28.

The reception and exhibitions are
open to the public free of charge. It is
located in Bush's Pasture Park offMis-
sion, High and Bush streets in down-
town Salem, phone 581-2228, for more
information.

student Discounts
10%til Student
Body Card



By TODy Lystra
Of The Commuter
A group of Corvallis citizens has

proposed that the city provide a haven
for homeless men on state oWned
property-perhaps even in a city park.
Former City Council member Ed

Donnally proposed the shelter to a
Corvallis Parks and Recreation board
at a Feb. 23meeting in the Chintimini
Senior Center. The board voted to
postpone any action to implement the
shelter while the City Council consid-
ers the issue.
"I'mpleased with the moral support

we're getting, but I'm displeased that a
stronger position on the issue was not
teken," Donnally said. The board's
present stance may be the result of a
few community members' opposition
to the shelter project. He said that
several Corvallis citizens attended the
meeting to express concerns regarding
public safety.
"I don't know why they (homeless

men) would be any more of a threat
when they are in one concentrated
area rathertban spread around town,"
Donnally said. He said that he thinks
those opposedto the project have a sort
of"notin mybackyard"mentality. They
don't want to concern themselves with
the problem because they attribute
problems like these to other commu-
nities, he said. ~ .
Donnally said he can't blame the

board for rejecting the proposal at this
point. Given the intense opposition
fromsome citizens,"It wouldbe suicide
to instigate the project wUQputSm!-
port," he said.
Parks Director ReneMoyesaid that

safetyis akeyissue indecidingwhether
the proposed shelter will become a re-
ality. He cited examples of brawls
between as many as four homeless
men. "There has been a history of
.violencebetween homeless people,"he
said.
Moye said that some community

members requested that the shelter be
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Photo by Micky SbanDon·Monroe

Gillette P. "Butch" Rowland Jr. enjoys a cup of coffee and conversation at the
Corvallis Foursquare Church, where breakfast Is served dally from 7:3<Hl:30
a.m. to the homeless.

nowhere near downtown area bike be safer than interspersing them
paths. "There was some concern from around the community.
citizens who don't feel safe in the area "The situation in Corvallis at the
already. This (ashelternearthe paths) moment is that if a homeless person is
would make them feel less safe," he under a bush or bridge, they are tres-
said. passing on public land. It's bad for the
Accordingto Moye,the cityattorney community, it's bad for the police who

expressed concern that if an injury have to shine flashlights in the eyes of
occurred at the shelter, the city could sleeping homeless people and it's bad
beliable. Moyesaidthatthecitymight for the homeless who are constantly
avoid liability by carefully monitoring harassed and moved from place to
the site. place," he said.
The project has proposed four poe- Accordingto Donnally, between ten

"lliblil.·ite' vera a **.._.Id be_lIftd.~elessJDSftal'eelee"iftg
erected, Moye said. The list includes under bridges and hiding out in bushy
Alan B. Berg Regional Park, a site areas near GoodSamaritan Hospital.
near the BMXtrack in South Corvallis, He said that the homeless men around
and two areas in Pioneer Park. Moye Corvallis are unique in that they have
said that somecitizens were concerned not headed south for warmer weather
for the safety of children using the likesomanyotherhomelessindividua1s
BMXtrack. Others were upset at the do in the winter.
notion of a haven for the homeless "Thesepeoplehave been in Corvallis
placed in a city park. for 10-20years. The guyswho've stuck
Donnally argues that a place where it out here have been pretty deter-

homeless menwon'tbeharassed would mined. These people have been here

Legislature ponders DUll proposals

_____ -:- --' 1..._------------
Corvallis shelter for homeless men would provide haven

" and they're goingto.stay here whether
we help them or not." .
Due to the hardcore nature of the

homeless men in Corvallis, Donnally
said something similar to a tent city
might be more appropriate than a
permanent structure. Somehomeless
men have made a conscious decision to
live outdoors, he said, they may be
reluctant to sleep under one roof with
twenty other people.
Donnally aimed the project prima-

rily at homeless men because "they
have slipped through the social service
net." He said that shelters such as
Saint Mary's Church in Albany often
don't care for homeless men who are
under the influence of chemicals.
Donnally wants to provide men with a
safe place to sleep regardless of their
condition.
He said that the shelter would

probably make exceptions for families
who needed a temporary place to stay,
but expressed" concern that single
women sleeping at the site may com-
plicate the situation.
"There are other social services to

help women and children," he said.
"Women and children tend to get more
sympathy from social workers than
the men we're dealing with."

Donnally would like to see alcohol
and drug addiction treatment offered
to the inen staying at the proposed
shelter, but he would rather make in-
formation regarding those services
available to those who ask. He main-
tains that the primary purpose of the
mteis to provide a safe haven from the
harassment that homeless people often
experience.
He did mention plans to provide

medical treatment. According to
Donnally, Dr.'sJames Riley and Craig
Leman are searching for a site where
they can treat homeless men.
Donnally will present a written

shelter proposal to the City Council on
March 8. "I'mjust one poor guy trying
to get something done," he said.

Under current implied consent provi-
sions, Oregon drivers agree to submit
to a breath test if arrested for drivingunder the influ- _=~.of intoxi-I from pg. 11
The third pending measure, House

Bill 2736, proposes that police be al-
lowed to conduct blood-alcohol tests
when bl'eath-testing equipment is not
readily available.
"The most conclusive evidence in a

DUll arrest is the blced-aleohol test,"
said Hayes, "It's most likely to prove
either innocence or guilt."
Although Oregon observes and en-

forces some of the nations most strin-
gent drunken driving laws in the na-
tion, alcoholcontinues toplaya consid-
erable role in traffic deaths. The state's

most recent statistics are for 1991and
show that 230 of the Oregon's 482
highway deaths were alcohol related.
According to the NHTSA, approxi-

mately half of the country's traffic fa-
talities are alcohol-related. The ad-·
ministration estimates that two of ev-
ery five Americans will be involved in
an alcohol-related traffic accident in
their lifetimes, and that one of these
. two will die as a result·ofthe accident. "

The impact ofalcohol-related traffic
accidents extends beyond those
physically involved. One LBCC stu-
dent, asking to remain anonymous, .
confided, "I lost my little brother and
mybestfriendto drunken drivers. They
died in wrecks two weeks apart. They
weren't accident Victims. They were
murdered,"

President carnahan to 'jam' with students
"Jam with the President," an op-

portunity for students to speak with
College President Jon Carnahan
personally, is being planned for
March 10, atnecn,
It will be held in the Willamette

Roomin the CollegeCenter building.
Hot dogs are being offeredat the low

price of 35 cents each or three for a
buck. Punch and chips will be pro-
vided free of charge.
As with the last "Jam," open dis-

cussionisencouraged andwelcomed.
Please bring your questions with
you. The event is sponsored by the
ASLBCC.

Lanza'

Seven
Steps

To
Healthy'

·Hair

II®
:" The
i31lZB .

.Ultimate
Treatment
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The whole truth and noth1ngbUtthe truth ... NOl!
tmll'Ilinrlritb tob.ce.juiee~8feiViIlt'"
tions and grew into ~in 19lJ&. PrO$ Ala·
bama they were bused to OriIp, 'WIutrtt they
established reside;acy illSweet Home ill.,. to
take "Backwooda BIiJe BdUcation" c'SS3f~ in.
struetedbyf'ormerGoVemOJ'CandidateJid~
Sr.

Yes, I'll admit it's a bitear·fetched. But it's THE
TRUTH.

Here's another shocker. In 1969, Senator Bob
Packwood established a secret phone line for his
OWIIprivate use. Unlike mOK JIhone lines at the
time, Packwood's servica CcNId answer 147,000
phone calls simultaneously for a recording of the
senator warbli~"Me You Lonesome ToOight?"
with theft-unknownpan fluti8tZAmfir. Thiswasto
beeome the first 1·900 number in telephone his-
tory.

In fact, Mr. Packwood can still be enticed after
a few beers to sing, "Now the stege is here and rm
stending there" to bars full of screaming honky.
tonk women. He can still do a pretty good karate
kick, too-the seJdst basterd.

TRUTH #3: Country music sucks. Well, I think
we all knew that.

TRUTH #4: The recognized notion that Lee

ByCoryPlte
Of The Commuter

Harvey Oswald killedPresidentJohrl F. KeJmecJy
is a felsehood spread by buBhed goVerrUnent om.
cials.lt was newsman David Brinkley who pulled
thetrlaer, desperBte for a news item for hisNBC
newsmagazine. Anobviouslyshakim ChetHuntley
had to wipe the bloodstains from Brinkley'sjaeket
seconds before airtime. Huntley, as is known
throughout the world, was a clos8t homosexual
Wh9 shared an apartment with FBI Direetot J.
Edgar Hoovar throughout most of the 19308.

And there you have it-the truths I awoke with
this morning. No one can face any of these, as is
evident throughout the world as we ignore every.
body while we point fingers at eaeb other: "You're
nothing but a racist, seJdst, liberal, conservative,
closed-minded, stupid, anal.retentive, politically
correct, smart-assed, unfeeling, hate-mongering
waterpile of amphibian vomit and I want you
dead."

We're surrounded by Raci$m and Sexi$m; we
can't tell the difference between the genuine gripe
or the money· and/or excuse-driven whine. Some
people argue that we have finally been awakened
to the reel problems of society. I 88y we've just
closed ow: eyes harder to blot it all out.

And that, my friends, is the REAL TRUTH.

This morning, after a first night of real RE:M
sIee{l in a long time, God blessed me with the gift
of THE TRVTIt I don't know; maybe it was the
geuebo cookies or the waves I received from the
warm glow of Baby Irene singing "Animal Crack·
ers" off.key on "Fernwood 2·Night." AlII know is
that I possess THETRUTH-notjust a truth, but
THE TRUTH. Youknowwhatitis;itconsistsofall
the answers to every possible question OJ'status.

And I have it.You don't. Ha ha ha, Ppppplllll
We'll unravel THE TRUTH right now, 8tarting

with your friands and mine, the Oregon Citizen's
Alliance, manned by the evil Dr. Mabon and his
cohorts of holy.rolling, mind·controlling, Bible-
thumping geriatric brain zombies.

Asyouknow, we aceuse them ofpromotinghate.
This is not so; 'fbeYt'e only pilty of shoving, nel!
cramming, their beliefs down the throats of un-
willing recipients. And is that sueh a crime? I think
not. .

THE TRUTH reveals that they're not human
beings. They're tomato plants. They were planted
in Alabama soil around June of1978 in a tep-seeret
government project. They were watered every_____________......_L- "'"'"---_

PERSONALS US West Communications will behiring 25
telephone operators for their Corvallis of·
fice. To apply you must be able to give a 12-
'24 month committment _. April 1993
through April 1994 or 1995. Closing date is
March 3 at 5 p.m.

SCHOLARSHIP
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE
Avocet Used Books. Excellent selection of
Iit.,art. science, tech,. s.f. and much more.
Buy, sell trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.·Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

Christian Fellowship Club on Campus is
looking for people interested in attending
Christian fellowship meetings twice a
month duringspringtenn. Lsaveyourname
with Mr. Lsbsack in ST·222 so you can be
contacted.

93-94 Auxiliary Albeny General Hospital
Scholarship. Eligible applicante: Be from
the area served by Albeny General Hospi-
tal and enrolled full-time in an accredited
medical program. Deadline 4116193.Appli.
cations available in the Career Center.

Cheap! FBIIU.S. Seized. 89Men:edes.$200,
86 VW·$50, 87 Men:edes-$I00, sa Mus-
tang-$50. Choose from thousands starting
$50. Free information·24 Hour Hotline.
801-379·2929 Copyright II OR020510.

Cruise Ship Employment now hiring stu· .
dente.$3OO1$llOOwkly.SummerlFullTime.
Tour Guidss, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc. World
travel • Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Ha-
waii. No Experience Neeessary. Call 1·602·
680-0323 Ext. 23.

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 weekly. Assemble products at
home. EasyfNo selling. You're paid dirset.
Fully Guaranteed. Free information·24
Hour Hotline. 801·379-2900 Copyright
IIOR020550.

MISCELLANEOUS

PENTAX Camera Equipment, Program
Plus w/50mm lens, AF200T flash, com-
plete w/manuals and carrying case $225
for all. KNAPP steel·toed shoes, high.tops,
black, women's size 7, never been worn,
$35. 10 Speed bike wlhandle pads, $45.
Honda wheels and tires PI65170RI3's wI
lugnutsgoodtread $200. 2 BlackHills Gold
rings $30 and $20. Dawn Hale 1718 SW
17th Ave. 112.

Child care help for LBCC students. Call for
free help choosing quality care; referrals to
family child care, centers, after·school care
and preschool programs; ace... to parent
education and family resources. 967 ~501.

Attention all Phi Theta Kappa members.
P1easeattenetthe next meeting: March 5 at
noon in the Boardrooms A&B. Real Estate School of Oregon

and Insurance lrainers
Call 7.):k~()()9lill' illfol'lIIalioll

GRADUATION
APPLICATION
DEADLINE

If you plan on graduating Spring Term
1993, you need to apply at the
Admissions Office by:

April 9, 1993: If youwantyournamepublishedin
the graduationprogramand
newspapers. Stydents.n1lg miss
lbii lWlllIIna ~ ClllIIil&l.ll1ll
AdmlsslQns QffWi

Caps snd 90wnSwillbe available In the Bookstore prior to the
graduation ceremony.

The ceremony will be held on Juna 10, 1993
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Price wraps up LB hoop careerSports Shorts

8on 8basketbaJJ
A LiDn-Beaton 300 a.....

baD league witll 811Yaneed. aDd
intermec1iate ImI1sfhrmeaaaDd
womens teams is scibectu.I4!d to
begin •Afiw IllelDberlloard_
priaed ofpl.,.ers will rill vethe
richttoauipteamsto8llYaneed
anel iJltermedlate Pla7 to ensure
fairness _~

Partiepants are nquirecJ to be
actively enrolled LB students.
'l1lere will be a limit of oD1)r one
varsity basketball ~ per
team. Each team will be II110wed
a fOW'player roater, with the op-
. tion to rotate players. Players not
on a team's roster wilt not be
II110wedto compete I'or that team.
Roster changes can be made to
the original application il_
pleted by April 2, 1993.

PlaywilttakeplaeeonApn110
and 17 and May 1 and 8 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. League play wilt
consist of a running tally of wins
and IOSS88 over the first three
Saturdays and a seeded champi-
onship tourney on the final day.

BasebansJdJ1a claM
A basebal1 ski1la 00W1 ilP'liellt

class wilt beheld on March 2, 5, 9,
12, 13,_ 16 from &w ap.m. at
the LB Activities Center. The
coursereferencenumberis31675.
The cost is $16.50, plus a $10 lab
feetobe~'" The

By Sandra Schones
Of The Commuter

Many people find it difficult to choose
between price and quality. Fortunately,
for the past two seasons, Linn-Benton
basketbalt fans haven't had to.

Eric Price, a 6-foot-5, 190-pound
point guardlforward has proven him-
self to be a quality athlete.

"Eric is a quality young man, qual-
ity player, and quality student; said
head coach Randy Falk. "Any success
that he's had in the past year or in
years to come wilt be welt deserved as
welt as well earned."

Price ended the season ranked sev-
enth in scoring according to the 30-
team Northwest Athletic Association
of Community Coltege final statistics.
He scored an average of20.4 points per
game by hitting an impressive 58
percent ofhis field goals and 73 percent
of his free throws and also averaged
7.4 rebounds a game.

"I had a goal of averaging 20 points
per game or more, and I did; said
Price.

Price's highest scoring game was in
the Roadrunners' 101-76 victory over
visiting Portland. He scored 35 points,
converting on 13 of21 field goal tries,
including four of six from 3-point ter-
ritory. .

Price said the win was particularly
sweet because he outscored Panther
buddy Canaan Chatman, who had 34
points. Chatman, a former Oregon
State player,led the NWAACC at 26.6
points per game.

"Iwas playingagainst agood friend,"

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.

Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for ...graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

I encourage employers to seriously consider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell."

Dr.Iamesj. Renier
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the market-
place by Army-trained individuals.

So, let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:

Price explained.
Price, who hails from Berkeley,

California, played very little basketball
in high school, because he felt a little
intimidated. In fact, he didn't even go
out for the basketball team in his
freshman and sophomore years ofhigh
school.

"I played about three quarters of
one season my senior year, he said. "In
eleventh grade I sat on the bench."

Although Price has many good ree-
oltections of his time spent on the LB
hoops squad, his best memory was
helping his team win the Gray's Har-
bor tournament earlier this season.
Price was named Most Valuable Player
of the tournament.

"I'm looking on to bigger and better
things," he said. "I have some real good
memories."

Pri~e's next major decision wilt be
where to go next. College recruiters
are not making it an easy decision. He
has had offers from the University of
Puget Sound, Southern California
College, Westmont College and the
Oregon Institute of Technology. He
noted that he is currently leaning to-
wards PugetSound, in Tacoma, Wash-
ington.

Before Price runs off to another
coltege, however, he wilt be running
the bases for the LBCC baseball team
this spring. He.originally came to Linn-
Benton to play baseball.

Price added, "My parents have given L- ""--fl .......
me a lot of support. They don't tell me Ph~ byLinda L Wallace
what to do. They just give me a lot of Un~Benton'8Eric Price goes to the
encouraging words." hoop during his final _no

MARCH 11-12
MARCH 13-14

9AM-APM
NOON-5PM

MARCH 15-19 8AM-6PM
BOOKS ARE MONEY·

GUARD AGAINST THEFf
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Solo Soaring

I am Spirit woman- duty free
Signed by the living God that made me
I need no longer pay the price
For sister's sin or kindred's vice

Eve's transgressions are not my own
Nor Gueniverre's guitt, Jezebel's scom
Unhampered, untaxed, unlettered
I stand

Freed at last by His great hand
Draped in mercy, gratitude gone ariot
Grace received I fly in soaring pirouette
Blessed to merely be-to finally see
The divine and perlect plan has a place just for me

by Susan Edens

Haiku for
Winter

Frost and Snow reign high,
Unwilling to leave their throne,
Spring cries to be bom.

by Chris Lancaster

Patrick

Out of childhood dreams of knights and heroes,
Through endless nights of passion-filled fantasies,
Atter years of clouds, upon mists, upon rains,
The sunlight is frightening.
Your existence in the world gave me hope.
Your Iove'gaVe me life.
But, even as a newbom cries his anger at
being tom from his comfortable prison,
So, sometimes Ilash out, without thought,
At all you've brought me.
Even the lowest day w~h you makes my Ine before
Dark by comparison.
And, when I feel the love in your arms around me,
In your smile, in your soft gentle ways,
I know where is nothing we cannot overcome,
For they are echoed in my heart.

by Chrts Lancaster

Pinball is,-

Always advanclng.
Broken bumpers, building bonus.
Caplive balls, clocks, crocs.
Dangers, death posts, docs.
Earthquakes, extra balls, energies.
Fast scoring, f!Wars, freeways.
Glgawats, goals, Grave Digging.
High scores, hopping, home runs.
Impossible shots, imagination, investments.
Jokers, jewels, jerks.
Kickbacks, knockers, klutz.

. Lights, loops, locks.
Multi-ball, millions, misses.
Neon, nuclear power values, nuances.
Oops, oh no, oh boy.
Pings, parties, pops.
Quick, quality, quacks.
Ramps, ricochets, replays.
Sllvltr spheroids swiftly spinning sideways.
Terminators, take high scores, tilts.
Unbelievable, uncontrollable, unusual.
Video modes, vlxens, variables.
Wipeouts, whirlwinds, white waters.
X-rays, xenon, xenophobic.
Yelling, youth oriented, YESI
Zombie balls, zlp, zilch.

by David sallee

Suspension Bridge

I enjoy bridges;
the ones that sway.

We
net in the middle of a bridge,
each unwilling to let the other pass.

We glared for a long time.
Time passed and we shared a rnJtual smile,
and a tOUCh.
We then left together.

by David sallee

Alive
Children roaming the wilde mess?!
i ask you of your longing freedom ...
an<! tell you there is none.

Wel searching for a shore, longing to adore.
In - tangible delight we will never find!
i tell you ... a mirage controlled by deserts galore.

Racing to the tides to find ... passing grains of sands,
this beach of reality is so far beyond minds grandeur.
Freedom?, derived from structures beyond dreams,

that were never before you, to be claimed as gone?
So grand beyond the stretch, to have fathoms answered ...
in meditative dreams of he who gives me these dreams, i see.

Dreams? slumbering in disciplined creeds ... where ...
wisdom breaths no breath before me, this world is all of us.
i live in no freedom other than my own, this question known?

Choice of breath & dreams, heartbeat or the mellow creeds?
A true illusion to detest you from your real truth -
you & i are freel No choice of earths, matters, or ...

Your sacred first breath of birth, you see paradox blessed.
Hand your will on silvers platters own feast, you will see.
Yet not to fast to scream the wom word of fate tor'escape,

Open the soul - less swinging gate, swim but do not run.
Twist the tangible mind, ringing it out ... open wide,
and still find ... no answer before you, bIIt what you've

already known?

Through this you visions are cleansed at every moment,
of true consciousness noted and brought forward I
And still yet beyond what these answers will lend us,

or have claimed to have handled, it can not be grasped.
That is why i am here not to grope, grasp, or cling to ...
the keeping of things that which Ican not take on the upward

joumey,

which 'is In fact all of which you know, the only part leaving,
is truly unknown by most all of us persons still wanting more?
un load i say empty yoursell, cupboards, and hordes, where?

will you be going with these things!

Think of ~ as a mountain top where you can breath, add your
breath to build, and wOrk to become what you now breath!
A place of no reamy no dream, and not beyond what minds will

will allow.
contradictions and paradoxes

lend way to the keys of your kingdom of truth, with out leaving
any behind nor to miss the meet, which Is the same place we ...
will meet. A top of the mountain breathing free, sharing the

different paths each has been.

today is the day to breath.

FREEDOM
-from'dreem
-dreemlfrom
.-formol/deed
·dome/ol/reef.

by Forest RaIn


